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TT No.032: 21/02/05 Club/Ground Focus: Paul Roth - Street (WL1) 

Sat.19th Feb. STREET vs SALTASH UTD - Screwfix Western League Div. 1; 3-1. 

Staying with my old footballing mate in rural Somerset, we decided to journey over 

to Street for this Western Lge. fixture. As his wife was driving, we stopped off en-

route at the superb Halfway house at Pitney for a few pints of the local beer. This 

set the day up nicely! 

The ground at Street is about 15 mins. walk from the town centre, almost out into 

the country. It has hard standing all round and as you come along the driveway 

into the arena the totally walled off training ground is the first thing you see - this 

area makes for a pretty good ground in itself. There are two covered areas, one 

containing a few tip-up seats, the other just for cover from the elements. A wide 

concrete section of pathway separates the pitch from the well-appointed 

clubhouse (also selling real ale and real cider) and the tea bar where hot food was 

available at reasonable prices. 

A computer glitch (where have I heard that excuse before) meant no programme 

was on sale but we were able to help ourselves to some recent back issues. 

Actually, I think this was just a one-off hiccup as there were programmes for 

nearly every previous match this season. Anyhow it seems usually one sells for 50p 

and is a 64-page tome which seemed a bit heavy on adverts to me but is still well 

produced with a shiny cover portraying the club emblem on the front. 

Street comfortably beat their Cornish visitors by 3 goals to 1 and in truth the 

lightweight Saltash were lucky not to receive a real trouncing as the home side 

wasted countless chances. 

A lovely day out yet again enhanced by having my old pal Bob for company. 

Amazing to think we have attended hundreds of games of football together yet he 

never goes to any matches now. 

A few more beers rounded off a great weekend.  
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